Overviews of State Histories of Woman Suffrage

Compiled by Randolph Hollingsworth for the Kentucky Woman Suffrage Project. Additions/revisions are welcome!
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"Woman Suffrage" by E. Lee Elzroth. New Georgia Encyclopedia. Georgia Humanities Council and the University of Georgia Press. Published 09/05/2002; last modified 06/06/2017. https://www.georgiaencyclopedia.org/articles/history-archaeology/woman-suffrage
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"Marie Stuart Edwards: Suffragist and social reformer" by Brittany Kropf, Indiana State Library. Published on 1 June 2017. http://blog.library.in.gov/tag/womens-suffrage/
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"Women’s Suffrage in Iowa: A Digital Collection" Iowa Women’s Archives, University of Iowa Libraries, Iowa City, IA. https://www.lib.uiowa.edu/iwa/suffrage/
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http://www.knowlouisiana.org/entry/woman-suffrage

ME
https://www.mainememory.net/bin/Features?t=fp&feat=13

MD
"Women’s Suffrage" Preservation Maryland. Baltimore, Maryland.

"Story Map: Maryland Women's Fight for the Vote" Maryland Historical Trust. Crownsville, Maryland.
https://mdhistoricaltrust.wordpress.com/2017/12/12/a-story-map-of-womens-suffrage-in-maryland/

MA
"The Women's Suffrage Movement in Massachusetts," by Kaitlin Connolly (September 24, 2012) State Library of Massachusetts
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http://seekingmichigan.org/look/2011/03/08/woman-suffrage

MN
"Women’s Suffrage in Minnesota: Overview," revised by Maia LeClair Schaeffer. LibGuides, Minnesota History Center
http://libguides.mnhs.org/suffrage
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"Votes for Women in Nebraska" NebraskaStudies.org http://www.nebraskastudies.org/0700/stories/0701_0111.html
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https://www.ncpedia.org/women-suffrage

ND
http://history.nd.gov/textbook/unit4_1_suffrage_intro.html
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"Ohio Woman Suffrage Association" Ohio History Central, Ohio History Connection.
http://www.ohiohistorycentral.org/w/Ohio_Woman_Suffrage_Association
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https://oregonencyclopedia.org/articles/woman_suffrage_in_oregon/#.WrbqH38h23d

PA
"Unit Plans: Pennsylvania Women and the Quest for Women's Suffrage." Historical Society of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA.
http://hsp.org/education/unit-plans/pennsylvania-women-and-the-quest-for-womens-suffrage

and
"Woman Suffrage" by Tamara Gaskell. Encyclopedia of Greater Philadelphia. Mid-Atlantic Regional Center for the Humanities (MARCH) at Rutgers-Camden, NJ.
http://philadelphiaencyclopedia.org/archive/woman-suffrage/

RI
"Historical Note" Records of the League of Women Voters of Rhode Island. Rhode Island Historical Society, Providence, RI.
http://www.rihs.org/mssinv/mss021.htm

SC
http://www.scencyclopedia.org/sce/entries/women%c2%92s-suffrage/

SD
"Suffrage in South Dakota." LibGuides, University of South Dakota, Vermillion, SD.
http://libguides.usd.edu/c.php?g=753247&p=5394871
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"Vermont Women's History Project." Vermont Historical Society, Barre, VT. http://vermonthistory.org/research/vermont-womens-history
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